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Industry – University Research
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federallyfunded
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research;
research;
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New
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Development
Development
EU
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Recommendation––April
April10,
10,2008
2008––Knowledge
Knowledgetransfer
transferbetween
between
universities
and
industry
is
made
a
permanent
political
and
operational
priority
universities and industry is made a permanent political and operational priorityfor
forall
all
public
research
funding
bodies
within
a
Member
State,
at
both
national
and
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public research funding bodies within a Member State, at both national and regional
level.
level.
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andBenefits
Benefitsfor
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–
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and
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between
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Strategy
Strategyof
ofScientific
Scientificand
andTechnological
TechnologicalDevelopment
Developmentof
ofthe
theRepublic
Republicof
ofSerbia
Serbia
“Focus
and
Partner”.
“Focus and Partner”.

Technology Transfer
The
Thetechnology
technologytransfer
transferisisthe
theprocess
processofofapplying
applyingresearch
researchresults
resultsininpractical
practicaluse.
use.
The
TheMassachusetts’s
Massachusetts’sInstitute
InstituteofofTechnology
Technology: :“ “Technology
Technologytransfer
transferisisthe
the
movement
of
knowledge
and
discoveries
to
the
general
public”.
movement of knowledge and discoveries to the general public”.
AUTM
AUTM(The
(TheAssociation
AssociationofofUniversity
UniversityTechnology
TechnologyManagers)
Managers)––very
verybroad
broad
definition
definitionofoftechnology
technologytransfer
transferas
asthe
themovement
movementofofideas,
ideas,tools,
tools,and
andpeople
people
among
institutions
of
higher
learning,
the
commercial
sector
and
the
public.
among institutions of higher learning, the commercial sector and the public.
Transfer
Transferofoftechnology
technologyrefers
refersbroadly
broadlytotoaaseries
seriesofofprocesses
processesenabling
enablingand
and
facilitating
flows
of
skills,
knowledge,
ideas,
know-how
and
technology
among
facilitating flows of skills, knowledge, ideas, know-how and technology among
different
differentstakeholders
stakeholderssuch
suchas
asuniversity
universityand
andresearch
researchinstitutions,
institutions,international
international
organizations,
IGOs,
NGOs,
private
sector
entities
and
individuals.
organizations, IGOs, NGOs, private sector entities and individuals. Transfer
Transferofof
technology,
technology,which
whichisisoften
oftenconsidered
consideredtotoinclude
includethe
theabsorption
absorptionofofnew
new
technologies,
is
sometimes
also
considered
to
involve
the
transfer
of
technologies, is sometimes also considered to involve the transfer ofconcrete
concrete
knowledge
for
the
manufacture
of
products,
the
application
of
a
process
knowledge for the manufacture of products, the application of a processororfor
forthe
the
rendering
renderingofofaaservice
servicegranting
grantingthe
theimprovement
improvementofofdomestic
domesticas
aswell
wellas
asthe
the
international
internationalcompetitiveness
competitivenessininthe
theeconomic
economicmarket.
market.
Ensure
Ensurethat
thatscientific
scientificand
andtechnological
technologicaldevelopments
developmentsare
areaccessible
accessibletotoaawider
wider
range
rangeofofusers
userswho
whocan
canthen
thenfurther
furtherdevelop
developand
andexploit
exploitthe
thetechnology
technologyinto
intonew
new
products,
processes,
applications,
materials
or
services.
products, processes, applications, materials or services.

Technology Transfer
Technology
TechnologyTransfer
Transfer––almost
almostalways
alwayscontains
containstransfer
transferofof“know-how”,
“know-how”,thus
thus
closely
related
to
Knowledge
Transfer.
closely related to Knowledge Transfer.
What
Whatcan
canbe
betransferred?
transferred?
Intellectual
Intellectualproperty
property(IP)
(IP)refers
referstotocreations
creationsofofthe
themind:
mind: inventions,
inventions,
literary
and
artistic
works,
symbols,
names,
images,
and
designs
literary and artistic works, symbols, names, images, and designsused
usedinin
commerce.
commerce.
IP
IPisisdivided
dividedinto
intotwo
twocategories:
categories:
Industrial
Industrialproperty:
property:
inventions
(patents)
inventions (patents)
trademarks
trademarks
industrial
industrialdesigns,
designs,and
and
geographic
geographicindications
indicationsofofsource;
source;
Copyright:
Copyright:mostly
mostlyrelated
related totosoftware,
software,but
butalso
alsodrawings,
drawings,manuals,
manuals,
scientific
works.
scientific works.
Tangible
Tangibleresearch
researchproperty:
property:unpatented
unpatentedbiological
biologicalresearch
researchmaterials
materials
Intangible
property:
trade
secrets,
know-how.
Intangible property: trade secrets, know-how.

Technology Transfer
How
Howknowledge
knowledge//technology
technologytransfer
transfercan
canbe
bedone?
done?
Informally
Informally
Discussions
Discussions
Seminars
Seminars
Articles
Articles
Working
Workingrelations
relations
Formally
Formally––Contracts
Contracts
License
LicenseAgreements
Agreements
Development
DevelopmentCollaboration
CollaborationAgreements
Agreements
Research
ResearchServices
ServicesAgreements
Agreements
Sponsored
SponsoredResearch
ResearchAgreements
Agreements
Material
MaterialTransfer
TransferAgreement
Agreement
Consultancy
ConsultancyAgreements
Agreements
Confidentiality
ConfidentialityAgreements
Agreements

License Agreements (1)
Definition:
Definition:AAlicense
licenseisisaaconsent
consentby
bythe
theowner
ownerofofIP
IP(Licensor)
(Licensor)to
tothe
the
use
of
IP
by
other
party
(Licensee)
in
exchange
for
money
or
other
use of IP by other party (Licensee) in exchange for money or other
value
value(cross-license).
(cross-license).
Permits
Permitsanother
anotherparty
partyto:
to:
--make,
make,have
havemade,
made,use,
use,sell,
sell,import
import(patents);
(patents);
--copy,
copy,display,
display,distribute,
distribute,modify,
modify,make
makederivative
derivativeworks
works(copyright).
(copyright).
Patent
Patentlicense
license––waiver
waiverofofright
rightto
toexclude.
exclude.
Copyright
Copyrightlicense
license––waiver
waiverofofright
rightto
tocontrol.
control.
“Technology
“Technologylicense”
license”––may
mayinclude
includedifferent
differenttypes
typesofofIP.
IP.
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License Agreements (2) – When R&D
Institution is Granting IP License?
Commercialization
Commercializationof
ofthe
theresearch
researchresults
results––bringing
bringinginvention
inventionto
tothe
the
market
market
Licensing
Licensingto
tothe
theindustry
industrypartner;
partner;
Creation
Creationofofthe
thespin-off
spin-offcompany
companybased
basedon
onthe
thelicensed
licensedtechnology
technology
developed
in
the
university.
developed in the university.
In
Inthe
thecontext
contextofofthe
thecollaboration
collaborationwith
withR&D
R&Dor
orindustry
industrypartner
partnerfor:
for:
Use
Useofof“Background
“BackgroundIP”;
IP”;
Use
Useor
oraccess
accessto
tothe
theresearch
researchresults
resultsand
andIP
IPdeveloped
developedby
byone
one
party
partyduring
duringthe
thecollaboration
collaboration––“Foreground
“ForegroundIP”;
IP”;
Commercialization
Commercializationofofthe
thejointly
jointlydeveloped
developedtechnology
technologythrough
through
Grant
Grantaalicense
license to
tothe
thethird
thirdparty
party––company.
company.
In
Inthe
theframework
frameworkofofthe
theSponsored
SponsoredResearch
ResearchAgreement
Agreement––IP
IPlicense
license
ofofthe
research
results
may
be
granted
by
the
university
to
a
founder
the research results may be granted by the university to a founderofof
the
theresearch.
research.
Material
MaterialTransfer
TransferAgreement
Agreement––license
licenseto
toanother
anotherR&D
R&Dinstitution
institutionor
or
company
to
use
patented
research
material
for
scientific
or
commercial
company to use patented research material for scientific or commercial
purposes.
purposes.
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License Agreements (3) – Why is it Important
for R&D Institutions?
Most
Mostfrequently
frequentlyused
usedmean
meanof
oftechnology
technologytransfer
transferfrom
fromuniversities
universitiesto
to
industry,
in
particular
in
US
where
universities
are
obliged
to
retain
industry, in particular in US where universities are obliged to retain
ownership
ownershipon
onthe
theIP
IPdeveloped
developedthrough
throughpublically
publicallyfunded
fundedresearch.
research.
Permits:
Permits:
IP
IPownership
ownershipto
tobe
beretained;
retained;
Development
Developmentofofstrategic
strategicIP
IPportfolio;
portfolio;
Multiple
Multipleoptions
optionsand
andpartnerships
partnershipsfor
forIP
IPcommercialization;
commercialization;
Flexible
Flexiblenegotiation
negotiationcontext
contextfor
forreaching
reaching“Win-Win”
“Win-Win”deals;
deals;
Development
Developmentofofbuilding
buildingblocks
blocksfor
for“Open
“OpenInnovation”
Innovation”collaboration;
collaboration;
Return
Returnon
onresearch
researchfunding
fundingand
andinvestment.
investment.
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License Agreements (4) – Why is it Important
for R&D Institutions?
Important
Importantfor
forR&D
R&Dinstitution,
institution,as
asaalicensor,
licensor,to
toalways
alwayshave
havethe
theright
rightto
to
use
licensed
technology
for
further
research
and
non-profit
purposes.
use licensed technology for further research and non-profit purposes.
Research
Researchexemptions
exemptionsare
areimplicit
implicitininthe
theEuropean
Europeanlaw.
law.
In
Inthe
theUS,
US,ininthe
thecase
caseofofan
anexclusive
exclusivelicense,
license,research
researchexemption
exemptionhas
has
to
tobe
beexplicitly
explicitlymentioned
mentionedininaalicensing
licensingcontract.
contract.
“Retained
“RetainedRights.
Rights.University
Universityretains
retainsthe
theright,
right,on
onbehalf
behalfofofitself
itselfand
andall
all
other
othernon-profit
non-profitacademic
academicresearch
researchinstitutions,
institutions,to
topractice
practicethe
the
Licensed
LicensedPatent
Patentand
anduse
usethe
theTechnology
TechnologyInformation
Informationand
andLicensed
Licensed
Technology
for
any
non-profit
purpose,
including
sponsored
Technology for any non-profit purpose, including sponsored
research
researchand
andcollaborations.
collaborations.Licensee
Licenseeagrees
agreesthat,
that,notwithstanding
notwithstanding
any
other
provision
of
this
Agreement,
it
has
no
right
to
any other provision of this Agreement, it has no right toenforce
enforcethe
the
Licensed
Patent
or
to
claim
based
on
the
Technology
Information
Licensed Patent or to claim based on the Technology Informationor
or
Licensed
Technology
against
any
such
institution”
–
University
Model
Licensed Technology against any such institution” – University Model
Agreement.
Agreement.
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Development Collaboration Agreements or
Joint Research Agreements (1)
Two
Two or
or more
more parties,
parties,
each
each having
having special
special
skills
skills and
and assets,
assets,
cooperate
cooperate to
to develop
develop
and
and possibly
possibly
commercialize
commercialize aa new
new
technology.
technology.
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Development Collaboration
Agreements (2)
Both
Bothparties
partiesare
areinvesting
investingequally,
equally,or
orin
inan
anadequate
adequate
proportion:
proportion:
Resources;
Resources;
Skills;
Skills;
Assets
Assetsand
and
Jointly
Jointlydefine
define
Objectives;
Objectives;
Timelines;
Timelines;
IPR
IPROwnership;
Ownership;
Access
Accessrights;
rights;
Benefit
sharing.
Benefit sharing.
Parties
Partiesshare
sharedevelopment
developmentrisk
riskand
andbenefits.
benefits.
Both
parties
can
commercialize
developed
Both parties can commercialize developedresults.
results.
Resources
–
human,
physical
and
financial.
Resources – human, physical and financial.
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Development Collaboration
Agreements (3)
Assets
Assetsinclude
include“Background
“BackgroundIntellectual
IntellectualProperty
PropertyRights
Rights(IPR)”
(IPR)”––any
anyIPR
IPR
controlled
or
owned
by
any
Party
prior
to
the
date
of
commencement
of
the
controlled or owned by any Party prior to the date of commencement of the
collaboration
collaborationororIPR
IPRgenerated
generatedby
byany
anyofofthe
theParties
Partiesindependently
independentlyofofthe
theProject
Project
and
andcontrolled
controlledororowned
ownedby
bythat
thatParty
Partyororany
anyIPR
IPRtotowhich
whichthe
theParty
Partyhas
hasthe
the
necessary
necessaryrights
rightsfor
forthe
thepurpose
purposeofofthe
theProject
Project. .
“Foreground
“ForegroundIPR”
IPR”––IPR
IPRgenerated
generatedininthe
theframework
frameworkofofthe
theproject.
project.
Access
Access Rights
Rights––rights
rightsgranted
grantedby
bythe
theparties
partiestotoeach
eachother,
other,as
asopposed
opposedtoto
licensed
to
third
parties.
licensed to third parties.
Example:
Example:Model
ModelAgreements,
Agreements,California
CaliforniaUniversity
University
“In
consideration
of
the
collaborative
“In consideration of the collaborativenature
natureofofthis
thisresearch,
research,Collaborator
Collaborator
shall
grant
to
California
an
irrevocable,
non-exclusive,
royalty-free,
shall grant to California an irrevocable, non-exclusive, royalty-free,nonnoncommercial
commerciallicense
licensetotouse
usesuch
suchinvention
inventionorordiscovery
discoveryfor
forinternal
internal
purposes
purposesonly.
only.
InInconsideration
considerationofofthe
thecollaborative
collaborativenature
natureofofthis
thisresearch,
research,California
Californiashall
shall
grant
to
Collaborator
an
irrevocable,
non-exclusive,
royalty-free,
nongrant to Collaborator an irrevocable, non-exclusive, royalty-free, noncommercial
commerciallicense
licensetotouse
usesuch
suchinvention
inventionorordiscovery
discoveryfor
forinternal
internalpurposes
purposes
only”.
only”.
Benefit
Benefitsharing
sharing––revenue
revenuesharing
sharingininaccordance
accordancewith
withthe
theprinciples
principlesand
and
conditions
conditionsset
setup
upininthe
theframework.
framework.
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Development Collaboration
Agreements (4)
IPR
IPRownership
ownership
The
Theownership
ownershipofofthe
the“Background
“BackgroundIPR”
IPR”isisusually
usuallyretained
retainedby
bythe
theParty
Partywhich
whichwas
wasthe
the
owner,
owner,ororhad
hadcontrol
controlover
overthe
theuse
useofofthe
theparticular
particularIPR
IPRbefore
beforethe
thecollaboration
collaborationproject
project
started.
started.
“Foreground
“ForegroundIPR”
IPR”isisgenerally
generallyshared
sharedand
andconsidered
consideredas
as“joint
“jointownership”.
ownership”.
Access
Rights
–
Parties
are
usually
giving
rights
to
each
other
to
Access Rights – Parties are usually giving rights to each other touse
usethe
theIPR
IPRdeveloped
developed
and
andowned
ownedby
bythem
them––but
butonly
onlyininthe
theframework
frameworkofofthe
theimplementation
implementationofofthe
theproject,
project,use
useofof
the
jointly
developed
technology
or
for
the
internal
use
only.
the jointly developed technology or for the internal use only.
Joint
Ownership
Joint Ownership––Attention
Attention!!!!!!
Joint
Jointowners
ownersofofResulting
ResultingIPR
IPRshall
shallagree
agreebetween
betweenthem
themon
onwho
whoshall
shallbe
be
responsible
responsiblefor
forthe
thetimely
timelyprosecution
prosecutionand
andmaintenance
maintenanceofofall
allsuch
suchResulting
ResultingIPR
IPR
and
the
Party
that
is
nominated
to
be
so
responsible
shall
be
entitled
to
charge
the
and the Party that is nominated to be so responsible shall be entitled to charge the
other
otherjoint
jointowners
ownerswith
withaapercentage
percentageofofthe
thecosts
costsofofso
sodoing
doingas
asagreed
agreedbetween
betweenthe
the
joint
jointowners.
owners. InInthe
theabsence
absenceofofany
anyagreement
agreementtotothe
thecontrary
contrarybetween
betweenjoint
jointowners
owners
the
thecosts
costsshall
shallbe
beequally
equallyshared.
shared.
Different
jurisdictions
have
Different jurisdictions havedifferent
differentrules
rulesregarding
regardingmanagement
managementofofthe
thejointly
jointlyowned
owned
IPRs:
IPRs:
–– European
Europeanlaw
law––consent
consentofofthe
theother
otherparty
partyisisaanecessary
necessaryprecondition
preconditionfor
foruse
use
and
commercial
exploitation
of
the
jointly
owned
IPR;
and commercial exploitation of the jointly owned IPR;
–– US
US––there
thereisisno
norequirement
requirementofofthe
theprevious
previousconsent
consentofofthe
theco-owner.
co-owner.
Example:
Example:“Model
“ModelAgreement,
Agreement,University
UniversityofofCalifornia”…made
California”…madejointly
jointlyby
byCollaborator
Collaboratorand
and
California
faculty,
postdoctoral
fellows,
students,
and
other
employees
will
belong
jointly
California faculty, postdoctoral fellows, students, and other employees will belong jointlyto
to
Collaborator
Collaboratorand
andCalifornia,
California,with
withthe
theunderstanding
understandingthat
thateither
eitherofofthe
thejoint
jointowners
ownersshall
shallbe
befree
free
totomake,
make,sell,
sell,use,
use,ororlicense
licenseothers
otherstotodo
dothe
thesame,
same,such
suchjoint
jointinvention
inventionor
orpatent
patentthereon
thereon
without
withoutaccounting
accountingto
tothe
theother
otherparty”.
party”.
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Development Collaboration
Agreements (5)
EU COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION – on the management of intellectual
property in knowledge transfer activities and Code of Practice for universities and
other public research organizations (April 10, 2008).
Principles Regarding Collaborative and Contract Research:
Compatible with the mission of each party.
IP-related issues should be clarified at management level and as early
as possible in the research project, ideally before it starts.
Ownership of the “foreground IPR” – the foreground should stay with
the party that has generated it, but can be allocated to the different parties
on the basis of a contractual agreement concluded in advance,
adequately reflecting the parties‘ respective interests, tasks and financial
or other contributions to the project.
Ownership of the “background IPR” – should not be affected by the
project.
Access rights should be clarified by the parties as early as possible in
the research project, ideally before it starts. Where necessary for the
purpose of conducting the research project, or for the exploitation of
foreground of a party, access rights to other parties' foreground and
background should be available, under conditions which should
adequately reflect the parties' respective interests, tasks, and financial
and other contributions to the project.

Development Collaboration
Agreement (6)
Usually
Usuallyparties
partiesare
arecommercial,
commercial,but
butrecently
recentlymore
moreoften
often
public
publicresearch
researchinstitutions
institutionsare
arebecoming
becomingparties
partiesininthe
theIP
IP
business
businesscollaborations
collaborationswith
withcommercial
commercialgoals.
goals.
Joint
Jointtechnology
technologydevelopment
developmentof
ofuniversity’s
university’sresearch
research
results
resultsand
andIP
IPprior
priorto
tocollaboration
collaborationor
orIP
IPlicense.
license.
Business
Businessinterest
interestof
ofthe
thecompany
company––ititcan
canleverage
leverageon
onthe
the
university’s
university’sresources,
resources,and
andininparticular
particularscientific
scientificknowknowhow,
how,to
toexplore
explorethe
thefeasibility
feasibilityof
ofcommercial
commercialapplications.
applications.
New
Newbusiness
businessmodels
models––such
suchas
as“Open”
“Open”or
or
“Collaborative”
“Collaborative”Innovation
Innovationcreate
createnew
newIP
IPcooperation
cooperation
opportunities
opportunitieson
onlocal
localand
andglobal
globallevel.
level.
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Development Collaboration
Agreement (7)
There
Thereisisinter-relation
inter-relationbetween
betweencollaboration
collaborationand
andlicensing
licensing
agreements
–
most
of
the
collaborations
are
based
on
agreements – most of the collaborations are based onthe
thecrosscrosslicensing
of
the
background
and
foreground
IPR
of
the
parties,
licensing of the background and foreground IPR of the parties,
necessary
necessaryfor
forthe
theimplementation
implementationofofthe
theproject
projectand
andon
onthe
thelicensing
licensing
out
of
the
developed
technology
to
the
third
party.
out of the developed technology to the third party.
Often
Oftenthere
thereisisan
anoverlapping
overlappingbetween
betweenresearch
researchservice
serviceand
and
–
as
in
some
cases
contractors
collaboration
agreement
arealso
also
collaboration agreement – as in some cases contractorsare
collaborative
partners.
collaborative partners.
IfIfcollaboration
collaborationisisininthe
thesame
sametime
timeresearch
researchservice
serviceagreement
agreementor
or
contract
research
agreement,
the
management
of
the
IPR
contract research agreement, the management of the IPR
ownership
ownershipwill
willbe
bedifferent.
different.
EU
EUCOMMISSION
COMMISSIONRECOMMENDATION
RECOMMENDATION––ininthe
thecase
caseofofcontract
contract
research
the
foreground
generated
by
the
public
research
research the foreground generated by the public research
organization
organizationisisowned
ownedby
bythe
theprivate-sector
private-sectorparty.
party.The
Theownership
ownershipofof
background
backgroundshould
shouldnot
notbe
beaffected
affectedby
bythe
theproject.
project.
IPR
IPRmanagement
management––essential
essentialfor
forthe
thesuccess
successofofthe
thecollaboration.
collaboration.
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Research Services
Agreements (1)
Contract
Contractresearch
research––“work
“workfor
forhire”;
hire”;
Services
Servicesagreement;
agreement;
One
Oneparty
partyestablishes
establishesgoal
goaland
andpays,
pays,the
theother
otherparty
partyconducts
conducts
research
researchtoward
towardgoal;
goal;
Commercial
Commercialgoals
goals––not
notacademic;
academic;
Background
BackgroundIP
IPand
andresults
resultsmay
maybe
beowned
ownedby
bypaying
payingparty:
party:
Inventions
Inventionsand
andpatents
patentsassigned
assignedto
topaying
payingparty;
party;
Copyright
Copyrightwork
workmade
madefor
forhire,
hire,limited
limitedpublishing
publishingrights
rightsfor
for
institution;
institution;
Institution
Institutionwill
willcharge
chargefull
fulleconomic
economiccost.
cost.
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Research Services
Agreements (2)
IfIfperformed
performedby
bypublic
publicR&D
R&Dinstitution,
institution,ititshould
shouldbe
bemanaged
managedininline
linewith
with
the
interest
and
IP
policy
of
the
institution,
preferably
in
the
case
of:
the interest and IP policy of the institution, preferably in the case of:
Specifically-designed
Specifically-designedprojects
projectsand
andservices,
services,not
notas
asaaregular
regularpractice;
practice;
When
Whenthere
thereisisaaparticular
particularinterest
interest––access
accessto
tomarket
marketdeveloped
developednew
new
technologies,
acquisition
of
new
knowledge
and
experiences.
technologies, acquisition of new knowledge and experiences.
The
Thebest
bestway
wayto
toavoid
avoidundesirable
undesirableresults
results––well
welldeveloped
developedinstitutional
institutional
policy
policyregarding
regardingdelivery
deliveryofofsuch
suchservices:
services:
Desirable
Desirableoutcome;
outcome;
Acceptable;
Acceptable;
Caution!
Caution!––IfIfsponsor
sponsorretains
retainsIP
IPownership,
ownership,university
universitymust
mustretain
retain
right
rightto
touse
usethe
theIP
IPfor
fornon-profit
non-profitpurposes.
purposes.
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Research Services
Agreements – Example (3)
The
TheSponsor
Sponsorwill
willown
ownthe
theIntellectual
IntellectualProperty
Propertyininthe
theResults
Resultsand
andmay
may
take
takesuch
suchsteps
stepsas
asititmay
maydecide
decidefrom
fromtime
timeto
totime,
time,and
andatatits
itsown
own
expense,
to
register
and
maintain
any
protection
for
that
Intellectual
expense, to register and maintain any protection for that Intellectual
Property,
Property,including
includingfiling
filingand
andprosecuting
prosecutingpatent
patentapplications
applicationsfor
forany
anyofofthe
the
Results.
Results.
Where
Whereany
anythird
thirdparty
partysuch
suchas
asaastudent
studentor
orcontractor
contractorisisinvolved
involvedininthe
the
Project,
the
University
or
the
party
engaging
that
contractor
(as
the
case
Project, the University or the party engaging that contractor (as the case
may
maybe)
be)will
willensure
ensurethat
thatthe
thestudent
studentand
andthe
thecontractor
contractorassign
assignany
anyIP
IPthey
they
may
mayhave
haveininthe
theResults
Resultsininorder
orderto
tobe
beable
ableto
togive
giveeffect
effectto
tothe
theprovisions
provisions
ofofthis
thisclause
clause4.
4.
http://www.innovation.gov.uk/lambertagreements/
http://www.innovation.gov.uk/lambertagreements/
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Research Services
Agreement – Example (4)
Each
EachParty
Partygrants
grantsthe
theother
otheraaroyalty-free,
royalty-free,non-exclusive
non-exclusiveLicence
Licenceto
touse
use
its
background
for
the
purpose
of
carrying
out
the
project,
but
for
no
its background for the purpose of carrying out the project, but for no
other
otherpurpose.
purpose. Neither
Neitherparty
partymay
maygrant
grantany
anysub-licence
sub-licenceto
touse
usethe
the
other's
Background
except
that
the
Sponsor
may
allow
its
Group
other's Background except that the Sponsor may allow its Group
Companies,
Companies,and
andany
anyperson
personworking
workingfor
foror
oron
onbehalf
behalfofofthe
theSponsor
Sponsoror
or
any
Group
Company,
to
use
the
University's
Background
for
the
purpose
any Group Company, to use the University's Background for the purpose
ofofcarrying
carryingout
outthe
theProject.
Project.
The
TheSponsor
Sponsorgrants
grantsthe
theUniversity
Universityaaroyalty-free,
royalty-free,non-exclusive
non-exclusive
licence
to
use
the
Results
for
the
purpose
of
carrying
licence to use the Results for the purpose of carryingout
outthe
the
Project,
but
for
no
other
purpose.
The
University
may
not
grant
Project, but for no other purpose. The University may not grantany
any
sub-licence
to
use
the
Results.
sub-licence to use the Results.
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Material Transfer Agreement (1)
Material
MaterialTransfer
TransferAgreement
Agreement(MTA)
(MTA)isisaacontract
contractthat
thatgoverns
governsthe
thetransfer
transferofoftangible
tangibleresearch
research
materials
between
two
parties,
provider
and
recipient,
when
the
recipient
intends
materials between two parties, provider and recipient, when the recipient intendstotouse
useititfor
for
its
own
research
purposes.
its own research purposes.
Patented
Patentedmaterials
materials––transfer
transferthrough
throughaa license
licenseagreement.
agreement.
MTA
–
unpatented
biological
materials
(reagents,
MTA – unpatented biological materials (reagents,cell
celllines,
lines,plasmids,
plasmids,vectors
vectorsetc.),
etc.),chemical
chemical
compounds,
some
types
of
software.
compounds, some types of software.
Defines
Definesthe
therights
rightsand
andobligations
obligationsofofthe
theparties
partiesregarding:
regarding:
Transferred
Transferredmaterials;
materials;
Derivatives;
Derivatives;
Research
Researchresults
results––ownership,
ownership,access
accessand
anduse.
use.
Most
Mostcommon
commonfor
forR&D
R&Dinstitution
institutionare
are33types
typesofofMTA:
MTA:
From
R&D
institution
to
industry;
From R&D institution to industry;
From
Fromindustry
industrytotoR&D
R&Dinstitution;
institution;
Between
two
R&D
institutions
Between two R&D institutions––normally
normallywith
withnon-profit
non-profitobjectives.
objectives.
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Material Transfer Agreement (2)
Challenges
Challengesfor
forR&D
R&Dinstitutions
institutions––mostly
mostlyininrelation
relationtotocollaboration
collaborationwith
withindustry:
industry:
Industry,
Industry,as
asprovider,
provider,usually
usuallyrequest
request totohave
haveownership
ownershipon
onthe
theresearch
researchresults
results
obtained
through
the
use
of
the
transferred
material
or
exclusive
rights;
obtained through the use of the transferred material or exclusive rights;
All
Allderivative
derivativeversions;
versions;
Limit
the
right
of
Limit the right ofthe
theR&D
R&Dinstitution
institutiontoto publish
publishresearch
researchresults.
results.
Potential
Potentialsolution
solution––well
welldefined
definedIP
IPpolicy
policyand
andnegotiation
negotiationguidelines
guidelinesfor
forR&D
R&Dinstitutions
institutions, ,with
with
different
sound
options
–
for
example
if
exclusive
rights
are
granted
to
limit
them
different sound options – for example if exclusive rights are granted to limit theminintime
timeand
and
field
fieldofofuse.
use.
MTA
MTAfor
fornon-profit
non-profitcollaboration
collaboration––good
goodway
wayofofknowledge
knowledgedissemination
disseminationbetween
betweenacademia
academia
and
andR&D,
R&D,relatively
relativelysimple
simpletotoapply.
apply.
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Sponsored Research
Agreement (1)
AAwritten
writtendocument
documentwhich
whichdescribes
describes
the
relationship
between
Recipients
the relationship between Recipients
and
andcommercial
commercialentities
entitiesininwhich
which
Recipients
receive
funding
or
Recipients receive funding orother
other
consideration
to
support
their
consideration to support their
research
researchininreturn
returnfor
forpreferential
preferential
access
accessand/or
and/orrights
rightsto
tointellectual
intellectual
property
deriving
from
Recipient
property deriving from Recipient
research
researchresults.
results.
Definition
Definitionof
of the
theUS
USNational
National
Institutes
of
Health
(NIH)
Institutes of Health (NIH)
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Sponsored Research Agreements (2)
Driven
Drivenby
byacademic
academicinterests
interestsand
andfunded
fundedby
byindustry.
industry.
Sponsor
Sponsordoes
doesnot
notnecessarily
necessarilycontribute
contributeto
tothe
theresearch
researchactivity.
activity.
Does
Doesnot
notlead
leadto
toand
andindustrial
industrialend
end––goal.
goal.
Can
Canprovide
provideaastrategic
strategicinput
inputto
tothe
thesponsor.
sponsor.
University
Universityusually
usuallyowns
ownsthe
theresults
resultsand
andIP
IPdeveloped.
developed.
IP
IPlicense
licenseto
tothe
thesponsor
sponsor(exclusive
(exclusiveor
ornon-exclusive).
non-exclusive).
Government
Governmentsometimes
sometimesprovide
provideguidance
guidancefor
forsuch
such
cooperation.
cooperation.
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Sponsored Research Agreements (3)
Example A
All rights in inventions, discoveries, biological material or software created in the course
of the Research shall be the property of HARVARD. HARVARD shall promptly report
any such inventions, discoveries, biological material or software to SPONSOR upon
receipt of a written report from the Principal Investigator.
a) Patents
HARVARD agrees to cause patent applications to be filed and prosecuted in its name at
SPONSOR's request and expense on inventions or discoveries conceived and reduced to
practice in the course of the Research. HARVARD shall promptly notify SPONSOR and
provide it a copy of any such patent application. From the date of notification, SPONSOR
shall have a < > period to negotiate the terms of a license agreement and HARVARD
agrees to negotiate these license terms in good faith. During this period HARVARD will
not offer a commercial license to any other party.
In the event SPONSOR does not agree, within < > days after notification of
HARVARD's intent to file a patent application, to support said filing, HARVARD may file
at its own expense and SPONSOR shall have no further rights in that patent application.
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Sponsored Research Agreements (3)
Example B
The University grants to the Sponsor a non-exclusive, indefinite, fully paidup, royalty-free licence (with the right to sub-license to any Group Company
and to any person working for, or on behalf of, the Sponsor or any Group
Company, but only for the purpose of carrying out that work, and otherwise
without the right to sub-license) to use the Intellectual Property in any of the
Results for any purpose within the Field in the Territory.
http://www.innovation.gov.uk/lambertagreements
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Consultancy Agreements (1)
Definition:
Definition:
Professor
Professoror
orresearcher
researcherprovides
providesexpert
expertservice
serviceto
to
private
privatecompany
companyininexchange
exchangefor
forpayment,
payment,usually
usuallyon
onaa
personal
personalbasis
basiswhere
whereUniversity
Universitypolicies
policiespermit.
permit.
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Consultancy Agreements (2)
Context
Contextininwhich
whichthey
theyare
areused:
used:
Where
WhereUniversity
Universitypolicy
policypermits
permitsprofessors/
professors/
researchers
researchersto
toengage
engageininprivate
privateactivity
activityduring
during aa
limited
limitednumber
numberof
ofhours
hoursof
ofwork.
work.
Where
Wherepersons
personsact
actas
asconsultants
consultantsas
astheir
theirmain
mainline
lineof
of
work.
work.
In
Intechnical
technicalassistance,
assistance,franchising
franchisingand
andtechnology
technology
licensing
licensingcontracts,
contracts,where
whereexpertise
expertiseand
andadditional
additional
know
knowhow
howfor
forthe
theimplementation
implementationof
ofthe
theinitial
initialcontract
contract
isisneeded.
needed.
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Consultancy Agreements (3)
Terms:
Terms:
Payment
Paymentset
setforth
forthby
byhour/day/month/term
hour/day/month/termof
of
agreement.
agreement.
Subject
Subjectmatter
matterof
ofthe
theconsulting
consultingisisopen-ended
open-endedand
and
described.
described.
Background
BackgroundIP
IPisisdefined
definedand
andisisretained
retainedby
bythe
the
Consultant.
Consultant.
Ownership
Ownershipof
ofnew
newIP
IPmay
maybe
beshared
sharedor
orowned
ownedby
by
company
companyand
andis
isset
setforth
forthin
inthe
theagreement
agreement
clearly.
clearly.
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Consultancy Agreements (4)
EXAMPLE
EXAMPLE
“Any
“Anyidea,
idea,invention,
invention,concept,
concept,discovery,
discovery,work
workofofauthorship
authorship
(including
without
limitation,
software,
computer
programs,
(including without limitation, software, computer programs,and
and
databases
(including
object
code,
micro
code,
source
code
and
databases (including object code, micro code, source code and
data
datastructures),
structures),and
andall
allenhancements,
enhancements,modifications
modificationsand
and
updates
thereof
and
all
other
written
work
products
or
materials),
updates thereof and all other written work products or materials),
patent,
patent,copyright,
copyright,trademark,
trademark,trade
tradesecret,
secret,know-how
know-howor
orother
other
intellectual
property
that
the
Consultant
conceives,
makes,
intellectual property that the Consultant conceives, makes,
creates,
creates,invents
inventsor
orsuggests
suggestsduring
duringthe
theterm
termofofthe
theAgreement
Agreement
that
are
connected
with
the
Consultant’s
performance
that are connected with the Consultant’s performanceofofservices
services
for
The
Company
or
are
otherwise
related
to
the
business
for The Company or are otherwise related to the businessofofThe
The
Company
(collectively,
“IP”)
shall
be
the
sole
property
of
The
Company (collectively, “IP”) shall be the sole property of The
Company.
Company.The
TheConsultant
Consultantagrees
agreesto
toassign,
assign,and
andhereby
herebydoes
does
assign,
all
right,
title
and
interest
in
and
to
IP
to
The
assign, all right, title and interest in and to IP to The
Company.”
Company.”
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Confidentiality Agreement (1)
Definition:
Definition:
AAlegally
legallybinding
bindingagreement
agreementnot
not
to
todisclose
discloseconfidential
confidential
information
informationthat
thataaparty
partyhas
has
learned,
or
use
it
for
any
learned, or use it for any
purposes
purposesother
otherthan
thanthose
those
specified
specifiedininthe
theagreement.
agreement.
May
Mayalso
alsobe
becalled
calledaanonnondisclosure
disclosureagreement.
agreement.
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Confidentiality Agreements (2)
In
Inwhat
whatcontext
contextare
arethey
theyused?
used?
Before
Beforean
anIP
IPlicense
licenseor
orother
otheragreement
agreementisisestablished,
established,licensee
licensee
wishes
wishesto
tohave
havefurther
furtherdetailed
detailedinformation
informationabout
aboutthe
theIP
IPor
or
technology.
technology.
In
Inthe
thecontext
contextof
ofthe
thecollaboration
collaborationagreement
agreement––both
bothparties
partiesmay
may
take
takean
anobligation
obligationnot
notto
todisclose
discloseor
oruse
usethe
theinformation
information
regarding
regardingbackground
backgroundIPR
IPRof
ofthe
theother
otherParty.
Party.
Where
Whereaacompany
companyisisacquiring
acquiringanother
anothercompany
companyand
andwishes
wishesto
to
know
knowabout
aboutits
itsIP
IPor
ortechnology.
technology.
In
Inthe
thecontext
contextof
ofthe
theemployment
employmentrelations.
relations.
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Confidentiality Agreements (3)
Terms:
Terms:
Receiving
Receivingparty
partyagrees
agreesto
tomaintain
maintaininformation
informationininconfidence.
confidence.
Receiving
Receivingparty
partyagrees
agreesnot
notto
touse
usethe
theinformation
informationfor
forany
anypurpose
purpose
other
than
that
specified
(e.g.
only
for
evaluation
of
the
technology
other than that specified (e.g. only for evaluation of the technology
during
duringthe
thenegotiation).
negotiation).
May
Maybe
bemutual
mutualor
orunilateral.
unilateral.
Parties
Partieshave
haveto
tospecifically
specificallyagree
agreewhat
whatwould
wouldbe
beconsidered
consideredas
asaa
confidential
confidentialinformation,
information,how
howthe
theinformation
informationwill
willbe
betransferred
transferred(as
(asaa
written
writtendocument,
document,video
videotape)
tape)and
andwhat
whatwould
wouldbe
bethe
the“confidentiality”
“confidentiality”
period.
period.
Example:
Example:“For
“Forthe
thepurpose
purposeofofthis
thisclause
clause“Confidential
“ConfidentialInformation”
Information”
shall
mean
all
information
of
a
commercially
sensitive
nature
shall mean all information of a commercially sensitive nature
including
including(but
(butnot
notlimited
limitedto)
to)specifications,
specifications,drawings,
drawings,circuit
circuit
diagrams,
tapes,
discs
and
other
computer
readable
media,
diagrams, tapes, discs and other computer readable media,
documents,
documents,techniques
techniquesand
andknow-how
know-howwhich
whichare
aredisclosed
disclosedby
byone
one
Party
to
the
other
for
use
in
or
in
connection
with
the
Project”.
Party to the other for use in or in connection with the Project”.
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Confidentiality Agreements (4)
The
Theterms
termsshould
shouldbe
beset
setup
upininaaway
waytotoprotect
protectinformation
informationand
andthe
theinterest
interestofof
the
theParties,
Parties,totoprovide
providean
anefficient
efficientcommunication
communicationbased
basedon
onthe
theconfidence.
confidence.
Example:
“It
is
contemplated
that
the
work
of
this
agreement
can
Example: “It is contemplated that the work of this agreement canbe
becarried
carried
out
without
disclosing
any
of
Collaborator’s
confidential
information
to
out without disclosing any of Collaborator’s confidential information tothe
the
University.
However,
should
it
become
necessary
to
disclose
Collaborator’s
University. However, should it become necessary to disclose Collaborator’s
confidential
confidentialinformation,
information,Collaborator
Collaboratorwill
willnotify
notifythe
theUniversity
Universityininadvance
advanceand
and
ininwriting.
Collaborator’s
confidential
information
will
be
clearly
marked
as
writing. Collaborator’s confidential information will be clearly marked as
such
suchininwriting.
writing. IfIfinformation
informationisisorally
orallydisclosed
disclosedwhich
whichisisdeemed
deemedor
ordesired
desired
totobe
confidential,
such
confidential
information
must
be
reduced
to
writing
be confidential, such confidential information must be reduced to writingby
by
Collaborator
within
thirty
(30)
days
of
oral
disclosure
and
provided
to
the
Collaborator within thirty (30) days of oral disclosure and provided to the
University.”
University.”
However,
However,terms
termsshould
shouldbe
berealistic
realisticand
andacceptable
acceptablefor
forboth
bothParties.
Parties.
Example
Example“The
“TheReceiving
ReceivingParty
Partyshall
shallnot,
not,during
duringaaperiod
periodofoffifteen
fifteen(15)
(15)years
years
after
the
termination
of
this
Agreement,
use
any
such
Confidential
Information
after the termination of this Agreement, use any such Confidential Information
for
forany
anypurpose
purposeother
otherthan
thanthe
thecarrying
carryingout
outofofits
itsobligations
obligationsunder
underthis
this
Agreement
or
other
than
in
accordance
with
the
terms
of
this
Agreement.”
Agreement or other than in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.”
Unreasonable
Unreasonablerequests
requestsare
arediminishing
diminishingconfidence
confidenceand
andunnecessarily
unnecessarily
jeopardize
jeopardizeimplementation
implementationofofthe
thecore
coreagreement.
agreement.
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IP Ownership and Right to
Exploit the IP Generated (1)
•• Universities
Universitiesneed
needthe
theright
rightto
touse
usethe
theIP
IPfor
forfuture
future
research

research
--Retain
Retainaaright
rightto
tonon-commercial
non-commercialresearch.
research.
--Publication
Publicationright
rightsubjected
subjectedto
toreasonable
reasonable
conditions.
conditions.
--No
Noor
orlimited
limitedobligation
obligationon
onfuture
futureIP
IPgenerated
generatedafter
afterthe
theproject.
project.
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IP Ownership and Right to Exploit
the IP Generated (2)
••Companies
Companiesneed
needthe
theright
rightto
touse
usethe
theIP
IPfor
for
commercialization
commercialization
--Retain
Retainan
anexclusive
exclusiveright
rightfor
forcommercial
commercialuse.
use.
--Ability
Abilityto
totransfer
transferto
tosubsidiaries.
subsidiaries.
--Right
Rightto
tonon-exclusive
non-exclusiveuse
useof
ofany
anyuniversity’s
university’s
background
backgroundIP
IPintroduced
introducedto
tothe
theproject.
project.
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Facilitating Agreement on Collaborations
••Disagreement
Disagreementover
overIP
IPownership
ownershipisisaamajor
majorbarrier
barrierto
toresearch
research
collaborations
collaborationsall
allover
overthe
theworld.
world.
••The
Thereal
realissue
issueisisnot
notIP
IPownership
ownershipbut
butthe
theexploitation
exploitationrights
rightsfor
forany
any
IP
IPgenerated
generatedininthe
theuniversity
universityand
andthe
thecommercial
commercialbenefits
benefitsderived
derived
from
fromit.it.
••Model
Modelcontracts
contractswhich
whichcover
coverthe
themain
mainapproaches
approachesto
toIP
IPownership,
ownership,
management
managementand
andexploitation
exploitationare
arevery
veryimportant
importantininspeeding-up
speeding-up
negotiations.
negotiations.
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Win-Win Collaboration
••Both
Bothpartners
partnerscan
canachieve
achievetheir
theirobjectives
objectivesininthe
thecollaboration
collaboration
without
withouttoo
toomuch
muchliabilities
liabilitiesand
andrisks.
risks.
••Both
Bothpartners
partnersare
areable
ableto
tobenefit
benefitfrom
fromthe
thecommercialization
commercializationof
ofthe
the
results
resultsininaafair
fairmanner.
manner.
••IP
IPterms
termsshould
shouldnot
notbe
beovertly
overtlyrestrictive,
restrictive,and
andbe
becreative
creativeenough
enoughto
to
allow
allowfor
forthe
thefull
fulleconomic
economicpotential
potentialto
tobe
beunlocked
unlockedby
byeach
eachof
ofthe
the
partners.
partners.
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THANK YOU!
Olga Spasic
Innovation and Technology Transfer Section,
Patent Division
World Intellectual Property Organization
olga.spasic@wipo.int

